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Folsom City Council
Staff Re ort

MEETING DATE: 51t412024

AGENDA SECTION: Consent Calendar

SUBJECT: Resolution No. 11 195 - A Resolution Accepting the Award of
American Rescue Plan Act Funds from the County of Sacramento

for the HVAC Replacement and Upgrade Projects at the Folsom

Community Center and the Folsom Senior and Arts Center and

Appropriation of Funds

FROM: Parks and Recreation Department

RECOMMENDATION / COUNCIL ACTION

Staff recommends the City Council approve Resolution No. 1l 195 - A Resolution Accepting the

Award of American Rescue Plan Act Funds from the County of Sacramento for the HVAC
Replacement and Upgrade Projects at the Folsom Community Center and the Folsom Senior and

Arts Center and Appropriation of Funds.

BACKGROTTND / ISSIIE

The American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) enacted on March 11,2021, established the Coronavirus

State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund to provide support to state, local, and tribal governments.

These funds are specifically designated to address the impact of COVID-19 on communities,

residents, and businesses, while also aiding in the containment efforts.

Within the County of Sacramento, each of the five supervisorial districts received $10M in
district allocations. Supervisor Sue Frost of District 4, reached out to the Folsom Parks &
Recreation Department to identifu impactful uses for a $200,000 allocation from ARPA funds.

Following thorough discussions and project evaluations, it was determined that directing these

funds toward enhancing the HVAC system at the Folsom Senior and Arts Center would
significantly mitigate the effects of COVID-19 within a vulnerable population.

Once it was confirmed that the HVAC upgrade project aligned with the guidelines for ARPA
funds usage, the County of Sacramento extended its partnership with the Folsom Parks &
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Recreation Department to explore additional parks and recreation projects that would qualifu for
ARPA funding. Subsequently, the city requested funding ranging from $1,000,000-$1,500,000 to

replace the HVAC system at the Folsom Community Center. Replacing this HVAC would

significantly mitigate the effects of COVID-19 on a vulnerable population including those who

attend Fun Factory Preschool, as well as community groups, businesses, orgarizrtions, and

individuals who rent the facility

POLICY / RULE

Per sections 602(c)(1) and 603(c)(1) of the ARPA, tunds may be used:

1. Respond to the COVID-19 emergency or its negative economic impacts, including

assistance to households, small businesses, and nonprofits or aid to impacted industries

such as tourism, travel, and hospitality;
2. Provide premium pay to essential workers or provide grants to employers of essential

workers during the COVID-l9 emergency;
3. Provide government services to the extent of the reduction in revenue of such state,

territory, or tribal govemment due to the COVID-19 emergency; or
4. Make necessary investments in water, sewsr, or broadband infrastructure.

Additionally, as part of the project entry process, Sacramento County required applicants to meet

the project demographic distribution, and certain expenditure categories outlined in Attachment

J.

ANALYSIS

The examination of expenditure categories, and prior endeavors to secure funding for park

renovation projects, prompted staff to explore altemative projects prioritizing public health,

specifically focusing on COVID-I9 prevention in congregate settings (i.e. nursing homes,

prisons/jails, dense work sites, schools, and childcare facilities).

At the Folsom Senior Center and Folsom Community Center, the HVAC systems date back to

the buildings' original constructioninlgg4. The Senior Center's units are in dire need of repair,

highlighted by a furnace blower motor catching fire in 2023. With an average of 1,500 seniors

served monthly, many highly susceptible to COVID-19, and addressing these issues is essential.

Likewise, at the Community Center, two of the six units have been neglected for several years,

leading to a doubling in service calls for the remaining four units over the past two years. Given

the Community Center's status as a heavily utilized facility catering to a diverse population and

housing Fun Factory Preschool, addressing these HVAC concerns is imperative.

The proposed replacements for these HVAC systems not only promise improved system

efficiency but also offer significant benefits in filtering airborne contaminants, including viruses.

By enhancing filtration capabilities, these units become primary defense mechanisms against

airborne pathogens, while increased air changes per hour contribute to better ventilation. These

improvements in ventilation and filtration align closely with the objectives of ARPA in
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combating the spread of COVID-l9, underscoring their importance in safeguarding public
health.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

With approval from the City Council, revenue estimates and appropriations in the General Fund
(Fund 010) would be increased by $1,200,000 for the improvement of the HVAC projects. The

entire $1,200,000 allocation must be obligated by December 31, 2024, and fully spent by
December 31,2026.

ENVIRONMENTAL RXVIEW

Environmental review is not required pursuant to section 15301 of the CEQA Guidelines (related

to Existing Facilities) and section 15303 of the CEQA Guidelines (related to new construction or
conversion of small structures). Based on the stafPs analysis, none of the exceptions in Section

15300.2 of the CEQA Guidelines apply to the use of the categorical exemptions in this case.

ATTACHMENTS

1. Resolution No. I I195 - A Resolution Accepting the Award of Additional ARPA Funds

from the County of Sacramento for the HVAC Projects at the'Folsom Community Center

and the Folsom Senior and Arts Center and Appropriation of Funds.

2. Draft Sacramento County ARPA Subrecipient Agreement
3. Project Demographic Distribution and Expenditure Categories

Submitted,

Kelly Gorualez, Parks & Recreation Director
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ATTACHMENT 1

Resolution No. 11195 - A Resolution Accepting the Award of Additional ARPA Funds from the
County of Sacramento for the HVAC Projects atthe Folsom Community Center and the Folsom

Senior and Arts Center and Appropriation of Funds.
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RESOLUTION NO. I,11.95

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE AWARD OF AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT
FUNDS FROM THE COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO FOR THE HVAC REPLACEMENT

AND UPGRADE PROJECTS AT THE F'OLSOM COMMUNITY CENTER AND THE
F'OLSOM SENIOR AND ARTS CENTER AND APPROPRIATION OF' FUNDS

WHEREAS, since the first case of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-l9) was discovered
in the United States in January 2020, cities have been called on to respond to the needs of
their communities through prevention, treatment, and vaccination of COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, Congress adopted the American Rescue Plan Act in March 2021 ("ARPA"),
which included $65 billion in recovery funds for cities across the country; and

WHEREAS, ARPA funds are intended to provide support to state, local, and tribal
governments in responding to the impact of COVID-l9 and in their efforts to contain
COVID-l9 in their communities, residents, and businesses; and

WHEREAS, within the County of Sacramento, each of the five supervisorial districts
received $10,000,000 in District Allocations; and

WHEREAS, the County of Sacramento engaged with Folsom Parks and Recreation to
assess potential projects for subrecipient designation of ARPA funding; and

WHEREAS' the Folsom Parks and Recreation Department submitted two project
proposals aimed at enhancing the HVAC system at the Folsom Senior and Arts Center, and

replacing the HVAC system at the Folsom Community Center; and

WHEREAS' these projects were specifically proposed to address the exigencies posed by
the COVID-l9 emergency; and

WHEREAS' these projects align with the expenditure category: COVID-I9 Mitigation
and Prevention in Congregate Settings; and

WHEREAS, on March 27, 2024, the County of Sacramento approved the proposed
projects; and

WHEREAS, the County of Sacramento, will distribute $1,200,000 in ARPA funds to
Folsom Parks and Recreation Department dedicated to the HVAC upgrade at the Folsom
Senior and Arts Center and replacement at the Folsom Community Center; and

NOW, THEREFORE' BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Folsom
hereby Approves the acceptance of American Rescue Plan Act funds from the County of
Sacramento in the amount of $1,200,000 and authorizes the Chief Financial Officer to
increase revenue estimates and expenditure appropriations by $1,200,000 in the City's
General Fund (Fund 010).

Resolution No. 11195
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PASSED AND ADOPTED this 14 day of May,2024, by the following roll-call vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Councilmember(s):
Councilmember(s):
Councilmember(s):
Councilmember(s):

Michael D. Kozlowski, MAYOR

ATTEST

Christa Freemantle, CITY CLERK

ResolutionNo. 11195
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ATTACHMENT 2

Draft Sacramento County ARPA Subrecipient Agreement
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Agreement Number:

SACRAMENTO COUNTY

AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT OF 2021 FEDERAL SUBAWARD AGREEMENT
FOR THE PROJECT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of this: ,, day of 2022,
by and between the COUNry OF SACRAMENTO, q. political subdivision of the State of
California, hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY" or l'County", and the (SUBRECIPIENT
NAME), (type of agencylorganization), hereinafterreferred to ?s "SUBRECIPIENT" or
"Subrecipient".

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the negative impacts of the COVID-19 pgndemic continue to adversely
affect Sacramento County residen.tg,and businessss..prolonging the downturn in the
local, regional and national economiesi:creating a situation where local small
businesses are continuing to financially stiuggle and residents continue to need

assistance to better connect with the hgalth bare,:mental health, educational, and other
local support systems:ih.oiderto addreSs:the impacts of this crisis; and

'

WHEREAS, the Ameri-can Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA), signed into law on March

11,2021, established the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds under
sections 602 and Q03 of the,social,security AcJ:to help states and localities address the
economicrand health consequences of the pandemic; and

WHEREAS, Sacramento:Gounty will receive approximately $301.4 million from the
Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds in two installments, with 50% ($150

million) provided in May 2021: and the balance delivered approximately 12 months later;

and

WHEREAS, the SUBRECIP-IENT has certain, specialized experience in providing

[Subrecipient's specialized skills/experience] and

WHEREAS, the COUNTY desires to engage the SUBRECIPIENT to provide [County's
reason for issuing subaward to Subrecipient]; services to individuals and small
businesses during and post the COVID-19 crisis; and

WHEREAS, the services to be performed by SUBRECIPIENT pursuant to this contract
will serve to provide direct services to [how funds will be used], and related COVID-19
support services to benefit Sacramento County and its residents; and

WHEREAS, the SUBRECIPIENT has proposed to provide the requested services for
the compensation described herein; and
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Agreement Number:

WHEREAS, the services to be provided by SUBRECIPIENT are not services provided

by County employees and; therefore, not subject to the requirements of Sacramento
County Charter Section 71-J; and

WHEREAS, the services to be provided by SUBRECIPIENT are authorized by
Government Code Section 31000; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors adopted Resolution No. XXXX-XXXX, under
which, and on behalf of the County of Sacramento, the Director or designee,
is authorized to execute an agreement for the services to be provided by

SUBRECIPIENT; and

WHEREAS, COUNry AND SUBRECIPIENT desire to enter into this Agreement on the

terms and conditions set forth herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises hereinafter set forth,
COUNTY and SUBRECIPIENT agree as follows:

SCOPE OF SERVICES

SUBRECIPIENT shall provide services in the amount, type and manner
described in Exhibits A, attached hereto and incorporated herein.

II. TERM

ilt.

This Agreement shall be effective and commence as of the date first written
above and shall end on XXXX

NOTIGE

Any notice, demand, request, consent, or approval that either party hereto may

or is required to give the other pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and

shall be either personally delivered or sent by mail, addressed as follows:

TO COUNTY TO SUBRECIPIENT

Director (SUBRECIPIENT NAME AND ADDRESS)
Department

Either party may change the address to which subsequent notice and/or other
communications can be sent by giving written notice designating a change of
address to the other party, which shall be effective upon receipt.

IV. COMPL WITH LAWS

SUBRECIPIENT shall observe and comply with all applicable Federal, State, and

County laws, regulations and ordinances; including, but not limited to, the
additional Federal Provisions set forth in Exhibits D and E, and any other
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VI

A.

Agreement Number:

applicable American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 Coronavirus State and Local

Fiscal Recovery Fund provisions.

V. GOVERN LAWS AND JURI SDICTION

This Agreement shall be deemed to have been executed and to be performed

within the State of California and shall be construed and governed by the internal
laws of the State of California. Any legal proceedings arising out of or relating to
this Agreement shall be brought in Sacramento County, California.

LICENSES . PERMITS AND CO AL GOOD ANDING

SUBRECIPIENT shall possess and maintain all,necessary licenses, permits,

certificates and credentials required by the laws of the United States, the State of
California, County of Sacramento and all other appropriate governmental

agencies, including any certification and credentials required by COUNTY
Failure to maintain the licenses, permitS, certificates, and credentials shall be

deemed a breach of this Agreement an.d constitutes grounds for the termination
of this Agreement by COUNTY.

SUBRECIPIENT further certifies to COUNTY that it and its principals are not

debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded from or ineligible for, participation in

federal, State or county government contracts. SUBRECIPIENT certifies that it
shall not contract with a subcontractor that is so debarred or suspended.

VII. PERF

SUBRECIPIENT shall perform its services under this Agreement in accordance
with the industry and/o[ professional standards applicable to SUBRECIPIENT'S
services.

VIII. OWNERSHIP OF WORK PRODUCT

Alltechnical data, evaluations, plans, specifications, reports, documents, or other
work products developed by SUBRECIPIENT hereunder shall be the exclusive
property of COUNTY and shall be delivered to COUNry upon completion of the
services authorized hereunder. SUBRECIPIENT may retain copies thereof for its
files and internal use.,'Publication of the information directly derived from work
performed or data obtained in connection with services rendered under this
Agreement must first be approved in writing by COUNTY. COUNTY recognizes
that all technical data, evaluations, plans, specifications, reports, and other work
products are instruments of SUBRECIPIENT'S services and are not designed for
use other than what is intended by this Agreement.

STATUS OF SU BRECIPIENT

It is understood and agreed that SUBRECIPIENT (including SUBRECIPIENT's
employees) is an independent SUBRECIPIENT and that no relationship of
employer-employee exists between the parties hereto. SUBRECI PIENT's
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Agreement Number:

assigned personnel shall not be entitled to any benefits payable to employees of
County. County is not required to make any deductions or withholdings from the
compensation payable to SUBRECIPIENT under the provisions of this
agreement; and as an independent SUBRECIPIENT, SUBRECIPIENT hereby
indemnifies and holds County harmless from any and all claims that may be

made against County based upon any contention by any third party that an

employer-employee relationship exists by reason of this agreement.

It is further understood and agreed by the parties hereto that SUBRECIPIENT in

the performance of its obligation hereunder is subject to the control or direction of
County as to the designation of tasks to be performed, the results to be
accomplished by the services hereunder agreed to be rendered and performed,

and not the means, methods, or sequence used by SUBRECIPIENT for
accomplishing the results.

lf, in the performance of this agreement, any third persons are employed by

SUBRECIPIENT, such person shall be entirely and exclusively under the
direction, supervision, and control of SUBRECIPIENT. All terms of employment,
including hours, wages, working conditions, discipline, hiring, and discharging, or
any other terms of employment or requirements of law, shall be determined by
SUBRECIPIENT, and the Coqnty shall have no right or authority over such
persons or the terms of such employment.

It is further understood and agreed that as an independent SUBRECIPIENT and

not an employee of County, neither the SUBRECIPIENT nor SUBRECIPIENT's
assigned personnel shall.have any entitlement as a County employee, right to act
on behalf of Cgunty in any capacity whatsoever as agent, nor to bind County to
any obligation whatso€v€r. SUBRECIPIENT shall not be covered by worker's
compensation; nor shall SUBRECIPIENT be entitled to compensated sick leave,

vacation leave, retirement entitlement, participation in group health, dental, life
and other insurance programs, or entitled to other fringe benefits payable by the
County to employees of the CountY.

It is further understood and agreed that SUBRECIPIENT must issue W-2 and

941 Forms for income,and employment tax purposes, for all of SUBRECIPIENTS
assigned personnel under the terms and conditions of this agreement.

X. SUBREC IPIENT IDENTI TION

SUBRECIPIENT shall provide the COUNry with the following information for the
purpose of compliance with California Unemployment lnsurance Code section
1088.8 and Sacramento County Code Chapter 2.160 SUBRECIPIENT'S name,

address, telephone number, social security number, and whether dependent
health insurance coverage is available to SUBRECIPIENT.

XI. COMPLIA E WITH CHILD. F

c

D

E

REPORTING LIGATIONS
ILY AND SPOUSAL SUPPORT
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Agreement Number

SUBRECIPIENT's failure to comply with state and federal child, family and

spousal support reporting requirements regarding a SUBRECIPIENT's
employees or failure to implement lawfully served wage and earnings assignment
orders or notices of assignment relating to child, family and spousal support
obligations shall constitute a default under this Agreement'

SUBRECIPIENT's failure to cure such default within 90 days of notice by

COUNTY shall be grounds for termination of this Agreement'

SUBRECIPIENT shall complete and return SUBRECIPIENT Certification of
Compliance forms at the same time SUBRECIPIENT returns the executed copies

of this Agreement.

XII. BENEFIT WAIVER

B

C

A.

xlll

lf SUBRECIPIENT is unincorporated, SIJBRECIPIENT acknowledges and
agrees that SUBRECIPIENT is not entitled to receive the following benefits
aid/or^ compensation from COUNTY: medical, dental, vision and retirement
benefits, life and disability insurance, sick leave, bereavement leave, jury duty
leave, parental leave, or any other similar benefits or compensation othenruise

provided to permanent civil service employees pursuant to the County Charter,
the County Code, the Civil Service Rule, the Sacramento County Employees'
Retirement System and/or any and all'memoranda of understanding between
COUNTY and its employee organizations. Should SUBRECIPIENT or any
employee or agent of SUBRECIPIENT seek to obtain such benefits from
COUNry, SUBRECIPIENT agrees to.,indemnifyiand hold harmless COUNTY
from any and all claims that may be made against COUNTY for such benefits.

RETI REMENT BENEFITS/STATUS

SUBRECIPIENT acknowledges and agrees that COUNTY has not made any
representations regarding entitlement, eligibility for and/or right to receive
ongoing Sacramento County Employee Retirement System (SCERS) retirement
benefits during the term of this Agreement. By entering into this Agreement,
SUBRECIPIENT assumes sole and exclusive responsibility for any
consequences, impacts or action relating to such retirement benefits that is or will

be occasioned as a result of the services provided by SUBRECIPIENT under this

Agreement. SUBRECIPIENT waives any rights to proceed against COUNry
should SCERS modify or terminate retirement benefits based on

SUBRECIPIENT's provision of services under this Agreement.

CONFLICT INTEREST

SUBRECIPIENT and SUBRECIPIENT's officers and employees shall not have a

financial interest, or acquire any financial interest, direct or indirect, in any
business, property or source of income which could be financially affected by or
othenryise conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of services
required under this Agreement.

Page | 5
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Agreement Number:

LOBBYING AND UNION ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES

SUBRECIPIENT shall comply with all certification and disclosure requirements
prescribed by Section 319, Public Law 101-121(31 U.S.C. S 1352) and any
implementing reg ulations.

lf services under this Agreement are funded with state funds granted to
COUNTY, SUBRECIPIENT shall not utilize any such funds to assist, promote or
deter union organization by employees performing work under this Agreement
and shall comply with the provisions of Government Code Sections 16645
through 16649.

GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY 
,

..':.,
SUBRECIPIENT shall comply with COUNTY's GoodrNeighbor Policy.
SUBRECIPIENT shall establish good neighbor practices for its facilities that
include, but are not limited to, the foltQwing:

lmplementation of litter control services;

Removal of graffiti within seventy-two hours;

XVI.

A.

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8

Maintenancq of facility grounds, including landscaping, in a manner that is
consistent with the neighborhood in which the facility is located;

Participation in area crime prevention and nuisance abatement efforts;
and

B

g. Undertake such other good neighbor practices as determined appropriate
by COUNTY, based on COUNTY's individualized assessment of
SUBRECIPIENT's facility, services and actual impacts on the
neighborhood in which such facility is located.

SUBRECIPIENT shall identify, either by sign or other method as approved by the
DIRECTOR, a named representative who shall be responsible for responding to
any complaints relating to SUBRECIPIENT's compliance with the required good

neighbor practices specified in this Section. SUBRECIPIENT shall post the
name and telephone number of such contact person on the outside of the facility,
unless othenryise advised by DIRECTOR.
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Agreement Number

C. SUBRECIPIENT shall comply with all applicable public nuisance ordinances.

D. SUBRECIPIENT shall establish an ongoing relationship with the surrounding
businesses, law enforcement and neighborhood groups and shall be an active
member of the neighborhood in which SUBRECIPIENT's site is located.

E. lf COUNry finds that SUBRECIPIENT has failed to comply with the Good
Neighbor Policy, COUNry shall notify SUBRECIPIENT in writing that corrective

action must be taken by SUBRECIPIENT within a specified time frame. lf
SUBRECIPIENT fails to take such corrective action, COUNTY shall take such

actions as are necessary to implement the necessary corrective action. COUNry
shall deduct any actual costs incurred by COUNTY when implementing such

corrective action from any amounts payable to SUBRECIPIENT under this
Agreement.

F. SUBRECIPIENT's continued non-compliance with the Good Neighbor Policy

shall be grounds for termination of this Agreement and may also result in

ineligibility for additional or future contracts with COUNTY. ':

XVII. NONDISC MINATION IN EM . SERVICES. BE EF|TS AND
FACILITIES

SUBRECIPIENT agrees and assures COUNTY that SUBRECIPIENT and any

SUBCONTRACTORs shall cornply with all applicable federal, state, and local

Anti-discrimination laws, regulations, and ordinances and to not unlawfully
discriminate, harass, or allow harassment against any employee, applicant for
employment, employee or agent of COUNTY, or recipient of services
contemplated to be provided or provided under this Agreement, because of race,

ancestry, marital status, color; religious c!'eed, political belief, national origin,

ethnic group identification, sex, sexUal orientation, age (over 40), medical
condition (including HIV and AIDS),:or physical or mental disability.
SUBRECIPIENT shall ensure that the evaluation and treatment of its employees
and applicants for employment, the treatment of COUNTY employees and

agents, and recipients of services are free from such discrimination and
harassment.

SUBRECIPIENT represents that it is in compliance with and agrees that it will

continue to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. S

12101et seq.), the Fair Employment and Housing Act (Government Code $$
12900 et seq.), and regulations and guidelines issued pursuant thereto.

SUBRECIPIENT agrees to compile data, maintain records and submit reports to
permit effective enforcement of all applicable antidiscrimination laws and this
provision.

SUBRECIPIENT shall include this nondiscrimination provision in all subcontracts
related to this Agreement.

B

c

D

XVIII. INDEMNIFICATION
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Agreement Number

To the fullest extent permitted by law, for work or services (including professional

services), provided under this Agreement, SUBRECIPIENT shall indemnify,
defend, and hold harmless COUNTY, its governing Board, officers, directors,
officials, employees, and authorized volunteers and agents, (individually an
"lndemnified Party" and collectively "lndemnified Parties"), from and against any
and all claims, demands, actions, losses, liabilities, damages, and all expenses
and costs incidental thereto (collectively "Claims"), including cost of defense,
settlement, arbitration, expert fees, and reasonable attorneys'fees, resulting from

injuries to or death of any person, including employees of either party hereto, and

damage to or destruction of any property, or loss of use or reduction in value
thereof, including the property of either party hereto, and recovery of monetary
losses incurred by COUNTY directly attributable to the performance of
SUBRECIPIENT, arising out of, pertaining to, or resulting from the negligent acts,

errors, omissions, recklessness, or willful misconduct of SUBRECIPIENT, its
employees, or SUBRECIPIENT's subconsultants or subcontractors at any tier,

or anyother party for which SUBRECIPIENT is legally liable under law.

The right to defense and indemnity under this indemnity obligation arises upon

occurrence of an event giving rise to a Claim and, thereafter, upon tender in
writing to SUBRECIPIENT. Upon receipt of tender, SUBRECIPIENT shall provide
prompt written response that:it accepts tender. Failure to accept tender may be
grounds for termination of the Agreement. SUBRECIPIENT shall control the

defense of lndemnified Parties; subject to using counsel reasonably acceptable
to COUNW Both parties agree to cooperate in the defense of a Claim.

This indemnity;obligation shall not be limited by the types and amounts of
insurance or self-insurance maintained by SUBRECIPIENT or SUBRECIPIENT'S
SUBCONTRACTORs at any tier'.

Nothing in this indemnity obligation shall be construed to create any duty to, any
standard of care with reference to, or any liability or obligation, contractual or
otherwise, to any third party.

XIX. INSURANCE

Without limiting SUBRECI Pl ENT'S indemnification, SUBRECIPI ENT shall
maintain in force at all times during the term of this Agreement and any
extensions or modifications thereto, insurance as specified in Exhibit B. lt is the
responsibility of SUBRECIPIENT to notify its insurance advisor or insurance
carrier(s) regarding coverage, limits, forms and other insurance requirements
specified in Exhibit B. lt is understood and agreed that COUNry shall not pay

any sum to SUBRECIPIENT under this Agreement unless and until COUNTY is

satisfied that all insurance required by this Agreement is in force at the time
services hereunder are rendered. Failure to maintain insurance as required in

this agreement may be grounds for material breach of contract.

XX. INFORMATIONTECHNOLOGYASSURANCES
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Agreement Number

SUBRECIPIENT shall take all reasonable precautions to ensure that any
hardware, software, and/or embedded chip devices used by SUBRECIPIENT in

the performance of services under this Agreement, other than those owned or
provided by COUNTY, shall be free from viruses. Nothing in this provision shall
be construed to limit any rights or remedies othenruise available to COUNTY
under this Agreement.

XXI. WEB ACG SSIBILITY

SUBRECIPIENT shall ensure that allweb sites and web applications provided by

SUBRECIPIENT pursuant to this Agreement shall comply with COUNW's Web
Accessibility Policy adopted by the Board of Supervisors on February 18, 2003
as well as any approved amendment thereto.

xxil. coMP TION AND PAYME OF INVOICES ITATIONS

Compensation under this Agreement shall be limited to the Maximum Total
Payment Amount set forth in Exhibit C, or Exhibit C as modified by COUNTY in

accordance with express provisions in this Agreement, and as identified in

Attachment A, Federal Funding ldentification and Schedule.

SUBRECIPIENT shall submit an invoice on the forms and in accordance with the
procedures prescribed by COUNry on a monthly basis for services performed

during the previous month. lnvoices shall be submitted to COUNTY no later than

the fifteenth (1sth) day of the month following the invoice period, and COUNTY
shall pay SUBRECIPIENT within thirty (30) days after receipt of an appropriate
and coriect invoice. The payment shall only occur after the COUNTY reviews the

GRANTEES's reimbursement request :to ensure that expenditures detailed
therein qualify for reimbursement in accordance with all published federal, state,

and local guidance regarding the use of funds as specified by the US

TREASURY. All payments from the COUNTY to the SUBRECIPIENT are subject
tO all applicable federal, state, and local laws regarding the governance of ARPA
funds.

COUNTY operates on a July through June fiscal year. lnvoices for services
provided in any fiscal year must be submitted no later than July 31, one month
after the end of the fiscal year. lnvoices submitted after July 31 for the prior fiscal
year shall not be honored by COUNW unless SUBRECIPIENT has obtained
prior written COUNTY approval to the contrary.

The COUNTY may request additional information from the SUBRECIPIENT, as
needed, to meet any additional guidelines regarding the use of ARPA funds that
may be established by the US TREASURY during the term of this Agreement.

SUBRECIPIENT shall maintain for five years following termination of this
Agreement full and complete documentation of all services and expenditures
associated with the use of funds covered under this Agreement.

A

B

c

D

E
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Agreement Number:

ln the event SUBRECIPIENT fails to comply with any provisions of this
Agreement, COUNry may withhold payment until such non-compliance has

been corrected.

XXIII. LEGAL TRAINING INFORMATION

lf under this Agreement SUBRECIPIENT is to provide training of County
personnel on legal issues, then SUBRECIPIENT shall submit all training and

program materialfor prior review and written approval by County Counsel. Only

those materials approved by County Counsel shall be utilized to provide such

training.

XXIV. SUBCONTRACT S. ASS NMENT

A. SUBRECIPIENT shall obtain prior written approval from COUNTY before

subcontracting any of the services delivered under this Agreement.
SUBRECIPIENT remains legally responsible for the performance of all contract

terms including work performed by third parties under subcontracts. Any
subcontracting will be subject to all applicable pfovisions of this Agreement
including any and all insurance requirements.. SUBRECIPIENT shall be held

responsible by COUNTY for the performance'of any subcontractor whether
approved by COUNTY or not'

SUBRECIPIENT shall attach and apply all terms and conditions in Exhibits D and

E, as applicable, to all subcontracts, and shall require that all subcontractors of
all leveis comply with and attach and apply these terms and conditions to their
subcontracts, if any, as aPPlicable

This Agreement is not qsstgngble by SUBRECIPIENT in whole or in part, without
the:prior written conS6nt of COUNTY.

Aueruomerur eup WnlvFB

Except as provided herein, no alteration, amendment, variation, or waiver of the

terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and signed by both

parties. Waivei by either party of any default, breach or condition precedent shall

not be construed as a waiver of any other default, breach or condition precedent,

or any other right hereunder. No interpretation of any provision of this

Agreement shall be binding upon COUNTY unless agreed in writing by

DIRECTOR and counsel for COUNTY.

XXVI. SUCCESSORS

This Agreement shall bind the successors of COUNTY and SUBRECIPIENT in

the same manner as if they were expressly named.

XXVII. TIME

Time is of the essence of this Agreement

XXV
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XXVIII. I NTERPRETATION

This Agreement shall be deemed to have been prepared equally by both of the
parties, and the Agreement and its individual provisions shall not be construed or
interpreted more favorably for one party on the basis that the other party
prepared it.

XXIX. DIRECTOR

As used in this Agreement, "DIRECTOR" shall mean the Director of XXXXXXX,
or his/her designee.

XXX. DISPUTES

ln the event of any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement, the parties

shall attempt, in good faith, to promptly resolve the dispute mutually between
themselves. Pending resolution of any such dispute, SUBRECIPIENT shall

continue without delay to carry out all its;responsib,ilities under this Agreement
unless the Agreement is othenruise terminated in,accordance with the
Termination provisions herein,. COUNTY shall not be required to make payments

for any services that are the subject of this disbute resolution process until such

dispute has been mutually resolved by the parties:. lf the dispute cannot be

resolved within 15 calendar days of initiating such hegotiations or such other time
period as may be mutually agreed to by the parties in writing, either party may
pursue its available legal:and equitable remedies,:pursuant to the laws of the
State of Califor:nia. Nothing in this Agreement or provision shall constitute a

waiver of any of the government claim,filing requirements set forth in Title 1,

Division 3.6, of the Galifornia Government Code or as otherwise set forth in local,

state and federal law.

XXXI. TERMI TION

COUNTY may terminate this A$reement without cause upon thirty (30) days
written notice to the other party. Notice shall be deemed served on the date of
mailing. lf notice of termination for cause is given by COUNTY to
SUBRECIPIENT and it is later determined that SUBRECIPIENT was not in

default or the default was excusable, then the notice of termination shall be

deemed to have been given without cause pursuant to this paragraph (A).

COUNry may terminate this Agreement for cause immediately upon giving

written notice to SUBRECIPIENT should SUBRECIPIENT materially fail to
perform any of the covenants contained in this Agreement in the time and/or
manner specified. ln the event of such termination, COUNTY may proceed with

the work in any manner deemed proper by COUNTY. lf notice of termination for
cause is given by COUNTY to SUBRECIPIENT and it is later determined that
SUBRECIPIENT was not in default or the default was excusable, then the notice

of termination shall be deemed to have been given without cause pursuant to
paragraph (A) above.

Page | 11
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COUNTY may terminate or amend this Agreement immediately upon giving

written notice to SUBRECIPIENT that funds are not available because: 1)

Sufficient funds are not appropriated in COUNTY's Adopted or Adjusted Budget;

2) the COUNTY is advised the funds are not available from external sources for
this Agreement or any portion thereof, including if distribution of such funds to the

COUNry is suspended or delayed; 3) if funds for the services and/or programs

provided pursuant to this Agreement are not appropriated by the State; 4) funds

that were previously available for this Agreement are reduced, eliminated, and/or

reallocated by COUNTY as a result of budget or revenue reductions during the

fiscal year.

lf this Agreement is terminated under paragraph A or C above, SUBRECIPIENT
shall oniy be paid for any services completed and provided prior to notice of
termination. ln the event of termination under paragraph A or C above,
SUBRECIPIENT shall be paid an amountrwhich bears the same ratio to the total

compensation authorized by the Agreement as the services actually performed

bear to the total services of SUBRECIPIENT covered by this Agreement, less

payments of compensation previously ma.de ln no event, how€ver, shall
COUNry pay SUBRECIPIENT an amount which exceeds a pro rata portion of
the Agreement total based,on the portion of the Agreement term that has elapsed

on the effective date of the termination

SUBRECIPIENT shall not incur any eipenses under this Agreement after notice

of termination and shall cancel any outstanding.expenses obligations to a third
party that SUBRECIPIENT can legally,cancel.

XXXII. REPORTS

SUBRECIPIENT shall, without additional compensation therefor, make fiscal,
program evaluation, progress, and such other reports aS may be reasonably
iequired by DIRECTOR concerning SUBRECIPIENT's activities as they affect

the contract duties and purposes herein. COUNTY shall explain procedures for
reporting the required information.

SUBRECIPIENT agrees that, pursuant to Government Code section 7522.56,
SUBRECIPIENT shallrmake best efforts to determine if any of its employees or

new hires providing direct services to the county are members of the Sacramento
County Employees' Retirement System (SCERS)'

SUBRECIPIENT further agrees that it shall make a report bi-annually (due no

later than January 31st and July 31st) to the COUNW with a list of its employees

that are members of SCERS along with the total number of hours worked during

the previous 6 months. This report shall be fonryarded to where Notice is sent
pursuant to Roman numeral lll of this Agreement.

D

E

A.

B
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XXXIII. AUDITS AND RECORDS

A. COUNTY or its designee shall have the right at reasonable times and
intervals to audit, at SUBRECIPIENT premises, SUBRECIPIENT'S financial
and program records as necessary to determine SUBRECIPIENT'S
compliance with legal and grant agreement requirements and the correctness
of ctaims submitted by SUBRECIPIENT. SUBRECIPIENT shall maintain such
records for a period of at least five years following the expenditure of all funds
by the County or after December 31 , 2026, and shall make them promptly

available for copying upon COUNffS request. COUNTY shall have the right

to withhold any payment under this Agreement until SUBRECIPIENT has
provided access to its financial and program records related to this
Agreement. 

. ,

B. lf SUBRECIPIENT expends seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000)

or more in federal awards during its fiscal year, the SUBRECIPIENT must
have a single audit completed and conducted in accordance with 2 CFR S

200.514, unless SUBRECIPIENT elects to have a program-specific audit in

accordance with 2 CFR S 200.501(c); and SUBRECIPIENT shall comply with
all of the federal auditing requirements found in 2 CFR Subpart:F.

C. In addition to the OMB requitements of paragraph B of this section,
COUNTY requires SUBRECIPIENT to provide an annualAudited or Reviewed
financial statement as follows:

1. Annual Audited finaneial statements and accompanying Auditor's
report and notes is required from SUBRECIPIENT'when COUNTY has awarded
contracts totaling $150,000 or more for any twelve-month period. The Audited
financial statement shall be prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) and the Audit shall be performed by an

independent Certified Public Accountant in accordance with Generally Accepted
Auditing Standards (GAAS).

.

2. Annual Reviewed financial statements are required from
SUBRECIPIENT when COUNry has awarded contracts totaling less than

$150,000, but more than $50,000 for any twelve-month period. The Reviewed
financial statement shall be prepared by an independent Certified Public
Accountant in accordance with Statements on Standards for Accounting and

Review Services issued by the AICPA. Audited financial statements may be

substituted for Reviewed financial statements.

3. Should any audit findings be noted in the Audit or Review
SUBRECIPIENT must submit a Corrective Action Plan with the Audit or Review
detailing how the audit findings will be addressed.

4. lf management letters are issued by a Certified Public Accountant
separate from the audit, SUBRECIPIENT is required to provide copies to
COUNTY, and submit corrective action plans to address findings or
recommendations noted in the management letters.
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S. The annualAudited or Reviewed financial statement shall include a

Summary of Auditor's Results.

D. Term of the Audit or Review
The Audit(s) or Review(s) shall cover the entire term of the contract. lf
SUBRECIPIENT'S fiscal year is different than the contract term, multiple Audits

or Reviews shall be required, in order to cover the entire term of the contract.

E. Termination
lf the Agreement is terminated for any reason during the contract period, the
Audit or Review shall cover the entire period of the Agreement for which services
were provided.

F. Submittal and Due Dates for Audits or Reviews
SUBRECIPIENT shall provide to COUNTY a copy of the Audit or Review, as

required in this section, due six months following the end of SUBRECIPIENT'S
fiscal year. Audit or Review shall be:sent to:

Contracts Manager
County of Sacramento

XXXX)(XXX

G. Request for Extension of Due Date
SUBRECIPIENT may request an extensiorr of the:due date for the Audit or
Review in writing. Such request shall:include the ieason for the delay, a specific
date for the extension and be sent to:

cS;ftXX"rt*:fl%"il"
XXXXXXX

H. Past Due:AudiVReview
COUNTY may withhold payments due to SUBRECIPIENT from all past, current

and future contracts when past, current or future audits/reviews are not provided

to COUNTY by due date or approved extended due date'

XXXIV. EQUIPMENT OWNERSHIP
COUrufy shall have and retain ownership and title to all equipment purchased by

CONTRACTOR under this Agreement. CONTRACTOR shall furnish, and amend
as necess ?ry, a list of all equipment purchased under this Agreement together
with the bills of sale and any other documents as may be necessary to show
clear title and reasonableness of the purchase price. The equipment list shall
specify the quantity, name, description, purchase price, and date of purchase of
ail equipment. CONTRACTOR shall make all equipment available to COUNTY
during normal business hours for tagging or inventory. CONTRACTOR shall
deliver all equipment to COUNTY upon termination of this Agreement.
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XXXV. PRIOR AGREEMENTS

This Agreement constitutes the entire contract between COUNTY and

SUBRECIPIENT regarding the subject matter of this Agreement. Any prior

agreements, whether oral or written, between COUNTY and SUBRECIPIENT
regarding the subject matter of this Agreement are hereby terminated effective
immediately upon full execution of this Agreement.

XXXVI. SEVERABILITY

lf any term or condition of this Agreement or the application thereof to any
person(s) or circumstance is held invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or

unenforceability shall not affect other terms, conditions, or applications which can

be given effect without the invalid term, condition, or application; to this end the

terms and conditions of this Agreement are declared severable.

XXXVII. FORCE EURE

Neither SUBRECIPIENT nor COUNTY shall be liable or responsible for delays or

failures in performance resulting from events beyond the reasonable control of
such party and without fault or negligence of such party. Such events shall
include but not be limited to acts of God, strikes; lockouts, riots, acts of war,

epidemics, acts of government, fire, power failures, nuclear accidents,
earthquakes, unqsually severe weather, qcls of terrorism, or other disasters,
whether or not similar to the foregoing, and acts or omissions or failure to

cooperate of the other party or third parties (except as othenruise specifically
provided herein).

XXXVIII.W
All services performed and deliverables provided pursuant to this Agreement are

subject to all of the terms, conditions, price discounts and rates set forth herein,

notwithstanding the expiration of the initial term of this Agreement or any
extension thereof. Further, the terms, conditions and warranties contained in this
Agreement that by their sense and context are intended to survive the completion
of the performance, cancellation or termination of this Agreement shall so
survive.

xxxlx. covlD-1 I IREMENTS

CONTRACTOR shall be solely and completely responsible for implementing the

applicable COVID-19 guidelines from the California Division of lndustrial Safety
and the applicable COVID-19 guidance from the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) including staff education, staff training, routine cleaning of staff
and public space, on-site washing facilities, and to the extent applicable Personal

Protective Equipment (PPE) donning and maintenance. CONTRACTOR shall
submit a plan for compliance with these standards to the COUNTY. This safety
plan and/or narrative description shall describe the education, training, routine
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cleaning, on-site washing facilities and the PPE to be used or provided by the
CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall make any reasonable corrections that
COUNTY requests to such Plans.

XL. ECONOMIC SANCTIONS

Pursuant to California State Executive Order N-6-22 (Order) imposing economic
sanctions against Russia and declaring support of Ukraine, County shall
terminate any contract with any individual or entity that is in violation of the Order
or that is subject to economic sanctions therein, and shall not enter a contract
with any such individual or entity while the Order is in effect.

xlt. TNGoRPoRATION OF EXHIBITS AND ATTACHI'IFNTS.

The Exhibits and Attachments attached to this Agreement are incorporated
herein and shall be considered a part of this Agreement for all purposes.

XLII. DUPLI CATE C UNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in duplicate counterparts. The Agreement
shall be deemed executed when it has been signed by both parties.

Signatures scanned and transmitted:electronically shall be deemed original
signatures for purposes of this Agreement, r11th sgch scanned signatures having

the same legal effeit as original signatures.'This Agreement may be executed
through the use of an electronic signature and will be binding on each party as if
it were physically executed.

XLIII. AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE

Each person executing:this Agreement represents and warrants that he or she is
duly authorized and has legalauthority to execute and deliver this Agreement for
or on behalf of the parties to this Agreement. Each party represents and
warrants to the other that the execution and delivery of the Agreement and the
performance of such party's obligations hereunder have been duly authorized.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly
executed as of the day and year first written above.

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO, SUBRECIPIENT,

By By

Date

TRACT AN PIENT

Date
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REVI N AND APPROVE D RY EOI INTY COUNS trt

By

2356356

Date:
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ATTACHMENT A to Agreement between the COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO'
hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY", and (SUBRECIPIENT NAME) hereinafter

referred to as "SUBRECIPIENT"

Federal Funding ldentification and Schedule
uired Pursuant to 2 CFR 200.332

(SUBRECTPTENT NAME)
Subrecipient name (which must match the
name associated with its unique entity
identifier):
Subrecipient's unique entity identifier:

HR 1319, Title lX, Subtitle M, Section
9901

Federal Award ldentification Number (FAIN)

05t1912021
FederalAward Date (date when the Federal
award is signed by the authorized official of
the Federal awarding agency) of award to the
recr ient the Federal

Start: Contract Execution Date
End: Contract End Date

Subaward
End Date:

Pof rmanceerfo StartPe riod

Start: Contract Execution Date
End: Contract End Date

Subaward Budget Period Start and End
Date:

XXXXX
Amount of Federal Funds Obligated by this
action by the pass-through entitY
(Sacramento County) to the subrecipient:

XXXXX
TotalAmount of Federal Funds Obligated to
the subrecipient by the pass-through entity
includinq the current financial obligation

XXXXX
Total Amount of the Federal Award
committed to the subrecipient by the pass-
thro hen

For use compliant with Section 603 of
the Social Security Act, as amended
by Section 9901 of the ARP Act of
2021

Federal award project description, as
required to be responsive to the Federal
Funding Accountability and Transparency Act
(FFATA)

U.S. Department of Treasury

Sacramento County, CA
XXXXXXXX

Name of Federal awarding agency, pass-
through entity, and contact information for
awarding official of the Pass-through entity

21.027
Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery

Fund (CLFRF)

Assistance Listings number and Title (pass-
through entity must identify the dollar amount
made available under each Federal award
and the Assistance Listings Number at time
of disbursement

Yes or Nols the award for research and development?

10% de minimis indirect cost rate
lndirect cost rate for the Federal award
(including if the de minimis rate is charged)
per S 200.414
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EXHIBIT A to Agreement
between the GountY of Sacramento,

hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY," and

hereinafter referred to as "SUBRECIPIENT"

SCOPE OF SERVICES

1 DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES

The services to be provided under this Ag ln
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EXHIBIT B to Agreement
between the Gounty of Sacramento,

hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY," and
(SUBRECIPIENT NAME),

hereinafter referred to as "SUBRECIPIENT"

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

Without limiting SUBRECI Pl ENT'S indemnification, SUBRECI PIENT shall
procure and maintain for the duration of the Agreement, insurance against claims
for injuries to persons or damages to property which'may arise from or in
connection with the performance of the Agreement by SUBRECIPIENT, its

agents, representatives, employees, or SUBRECIPIENTs. COUNTY shall retain

the right at any time to review the coverage, form, and amount of the insurance
requiied hereby. lf in the opinion of Co.unty Risk Manager, insurance provisions

in ihese requirements do not provide adequate protection for COUNTY and for
members of the public, COUNTY may require SUBRECIPIENT to obtain
insurance sufficient in coverage, form and amount to provide adequate
protection. COUNffS requirements shall be reasonable but shall be imposed to
assure protection from and against the kind and extent of risks that exist at the
time a change in insurance is required.

II. VERIFIGATI RAGE

SUBRECIPIENT shall furnish COUNTY with certificates evidencing coverage
required below. Copies of required endorsements must be attached to provided

certificates. County Risk Manager may approve self-insurance programs in lieu

of requirgd policies of irtsurance if, in the opinion of the Risk Manager, the
interests of COUNTY and the genbral public are adequately protected. All
ceitificates, evidences of s-elf-insurance, and additional insured endorsements
are to be received and approved by COUNTY before performance commences.
COUNTY reserves the right to require that SUBRECIPIENT provide complete
copies of any policy of insurance including endorsements offered in compliance
with these specifications.

MINIMUM SCOP OF INSURANCE

Coverage shall be at least as broad as

GENERAL LlABlLlry: lnsurance Services Office's Commercial General
Liability occurrence coverage form CG 0001. lncluding, but not limited to
Prem ises/Operations, P rod ucts/Comp leted Operations, Contractua l, a nd

Personal & Advertising Injury, without additional exclusions or limitations,
unless approved by County Risk Manager.

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY: lnsurance Services Office's Commercial
Automobile Liability coverage form CA 000.

A.

B
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CommercialAutomobile Liability: auto coverage symbol "1" (any

auto) for corporate/business owned vehicles. lf there are no owned
or leased vehicles, symbols 8 and 9 for non-owned and hired autos
shall apply.

Personal Lines automobile insurance shall apply if vehicles are

individually owned.

$2,000,000
$2,000,000
$1,000,000

2

tv.

D. UMBRELLA: Umbrella or Excess Liability policies are acceptable where

the need for higher liability limits is noted in the Minimum Limits of
lnsurance and shall provide liability coverages that at least follow form
over the underlying insurance requirements where necessary for
Commercial General Liability, Commercial Automobile:'Liability,
Employers' Liability, and any other liability coverage (other than
Professional Liability) designated ulderlhe Minimum Scope of lnsurance.

E. Professional Liability or Errors and Omissions Liability insurance
appropriate to SUBRECIPIENT's profession' 

,,

F. Cyber Liability lncluding ldentity Theft, lnformation Security and Privacy
lnjury. Coverage shall include, but is not limited to: 1. Third party injury or

dimage (including loss or coriuption of data) arising from a negligent act,

error or omission or:a data breach 2. Defense, indemnity and legal costs
associated with regulatory breach (including HIPAA), negligence or breach
of contract. 3. Administrative expenses for,forensic expenses and legal

services''4. Crisis Managerirent expenses for printing, advertising, mailing
of materials and travel costs of crisis management firm, including
notification expenses. 5. ldentity event service expenses for identity theft
education, assistance, credit file monitoring, to mitigate effects of personal

identity event, post event services.

MINIMUM LiMiTS OF INSURANCE

c woRKERS', COMPENSATION: Statutory requirements of the state of
California and Employer's Liability lnsurance. SUBRECIPIENT has no
paid employees. See signed Statement of no Workers'
Com pe nsation/Em ploye r's Liab i I ity coverage.

SUBRECIPIENT shall maintain limits no less than

A. GENERAL LIABILITY

General Liability shall be on an Occurrence basis (as opposed to Claims Made

basis). Minimum limits and structure shall be:

General Aggregate:
Products Comp Ops:
Personal & Adv. lnjury:
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$2,000,000

B. AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

Com mercial Automob i le Liabi lity for Corporate/b usi ness owned veh icles

including non-owned and hired, $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit.

Personal Lines Automobile Liability for lndividually owned vehicles,

$25,000 per person, $50,000 each accident, $50,000 property damage

C. Professional Liability or Errors and Omissions Liability: $1,000,000 per

claim and aggregate.

D. Cyber Liability including ldentity Theft, lnformation Security and Privacy
Injury: $1,000,000 per claim ol,incident and $1'000,000 aggregate.

DEDUCTIBLES AND SELF.INSUREP NCTCruTIOru

-

Any deductibles or self-insured retention that apply to any insurance required by

this Agreement must be declared and apprwed by COUNTY'

VI. CLAIMS

lf professiona! liability coverage is written on a Cla;ms Made form:

A. The "Retro Date" must be shown, and must be on or before the date of the
Agreement or the beginning of Agreement performance by
SUBRECIPTENT.

B. lnsurance must be.maintained and evidence of insurance must be
provided for at least one (1) year after completion of the Agreement.

C. lf coverage is cancelled or non-renewed, and not replaced with another
claims made policv form with a "Retro Date" prior to the contract effective
date, SUBREC|P|ENT must purchase "extended reporting" coverage for a
minimum of one (1) year after completion of the Agreement.

VII. OTHER INSURANCE ISIONS

The insurance policies required in this Agreement are to contain, or be endorsed
to contain, as applicable, the following provisions:

A. ALL POLICIES

ACCEPTABILITY OF INSURERS: lnsurance is to be placed with insurers
with a current A.M. Best's rating of no less than A-: Vll. County Risk
Manager may waive or alter this requirement, or accept self-insurance in

lieu of any required policy of insurance if, in the opinion of the Risk
Page | 22
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Manager, the interests of COUNTY and the general public are adequately
protected.

MAINTENANCE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE: ThE SUBRECIPIENT
shall maintain all insurance coverages and limits in place at alltimes and
provide the County with evidence of each policy's renewal ten (10) days in

advance of its anniversary date.

SUBRECIPIENT is required by this Agreement to immediately notify
County if they receive a communication from their insurance carrier or
agent that any required insurance is to be canceled, non-renewed,
reduced in scope or limits or otherwise materially changed.
SUBRECIPIENT shall provide evidence that such cancelled or non-
renewed or othenrvise materially changed insurance has been replaced or
its cancellation notice withdrawn without any interruption in coverage,
scope or limits. Failure to maintain required insurance in force shall be

considered a material breach of the Agreement.

COMMERC lAL G EN ERAL LIABI LIry AN D/OR COMMERC IAL

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY:

ADDITIONAL INSURED STATUS: COUNry, itS OffiCETS, d CCtOTS,

officials, employees, and volunteers are to be endorsed as additional
insureds as respects: liability arising out of activities performed by or on

behalf of SUBRECIPIENT;:products and completed operations of
SUBRECIPIENT; premises owned, occupied or used by SUBRECIPIENT;
or automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by SUBRECIPIENT.
The coverage shall contain no endorsed limitations on the scope of
protection afforded to COUNTY, its officers, directors, officials, employees,
or volunteers.

CIVIL CODE PROVISION: Coverage shall not extend to any indemnity
coverage for the active negligence of the additional insured in any case
where an agreement to indemnify the additional insured would be invalid

under Subdivision (b) of Section 2782 of the Civil Code.

PRIMARY INSURANCE: For any claims related to this agreement,
SUBRECIPIENT'S insurance coverage shall be endorsed to be primary

insurance as respects COUNTY, its officers, officials, employees and

volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by COUNTY, its

officers, directors, officials, employees, or volunteers shall be excess of
SUBRECIPIENT'S insurance and shall not contribute with it.

SEVERABILIry OF INTEREST: SUBRECIPIENT'S insurance shall apply

separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought,
except with respect to the limits of the insurer's liability.

SUBCONTRACTORS: SUBRECIPIENT shall be responsible for the acts
and omissions of all its subcontractors and additional insured
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endorsements as provided by SUBRECIPIENT'S subcontractor

WORKERS' COMPENSATION :

WORKERS' COMPENSATION WAIVER OF SUBROGATION: The
workers' compensation policy required hereunder shall be endorsed to
state that the workers' compensation carrier waives its right of subrogation
against COUNTY, its officers, directors, officials, employees, agents or
volunteers, which might arise by reason of payment under such policy in
connection with performance under this Agreement by SUBRECIPIENT.

D. NOTIFICATION OF CLAIM

lf any claim for damages is filed with SUBRECIPIENT or if any lawsuit is

instituted against SUBRECIPIENT, that arise out of or are in any way
connected with SUBRECIPIENT'S performance under this Agreement and

that in any way, directly or indirectly, contingently or otherwise, affect or
might reasonably affect COUNry, SUBRECIPIENT shall give prompt and

timely notice thereof to COUNTY. Notice shall be prompt and timely if
given within thirty (30) days following the date of receipt of a claim or ten
(10) days following the date of service of process of a lawsuit.
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EXHIBIT C to Agreement
between the GountY of Sacramento,

hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY," and
(SUBRECIPIENT NAME),

hereinafter referred to as "SUBREGIPIENT"

COMPENSATION

1. MAXIMUM PAYM ENT TO SUB PIENT
The Maximum Total Payment Amount under this Agreement is

2. SUBMISSION OF INVOICES
SUBRECIPIENT shall submit an invoice in accordance with the procedures

lsslon

3

prescribed by COUNTY lnvoices shall be submitted to COUNTY on a quarterly

basis, no later than the fifteenth (15th) day followihg the invoice period, and
COUNry shall pay SUBRECIPIENT within thirty (30) days after receipt of an

appropriate and correct invoice.

SUBREClPlENT,shall irtclude the following information on all invoices

L Grant Agreement Number:
2. Prejeqi
3. Date of
4. Time Period lnvoice Covers
5. Services Provided, Respective Compensation Requested, and certification
from SUBRECIPIENT'S financial officer that invoiced expenses were incurred by

SUBRECIPIENT
6. Any other information deemed necessary by SUBRECIPIENT and/or
COUNTY.

TI
Compensation for services rendered under this Agreement shall be in
with the fee schedules, as summarized above, Services rendered sha

accordance
ll be billed at

the usual customary rates for the services actually rendered. Total compensation,
including fees, expenses, and profits, for services rendered by SUBRECIPIENT
shall not exceed the Maximum Total Payment Amount indicated above.

4. ITEMIZED TASKS AND SUBTASKS
lf SUBRECIPIENT's Proposal contains a schedule of tasks or subtasks with
identified levels of effort such as estimated hours and/or estimated costs, or
identifiable work products, milestones, or other events, then compensation for
these individual tasks or activities shall not exceed the identified estimate or other
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limiting factors without the written approval of COUNTY's Project Manager.
SUBRECIPIENT shall promptly notify COUNTY's Project Manager in writing of any
tasks, subtasks, work products, or milestones that need to be re-evaluated and

indicate the reason and/or justification for such reevaluation. COUNTY's Project
Manager is authorized to negotiate adjustments of individualtasks so long as the
work is within the general scope of the project and the total compensation does not

exceed the Maximum Total Payment Amount under this Agreement listed above.

5 WORK NOT IN S PE OF SERVICES
SUBRECIPIENT shall immediately notify the COUNTY's Project Manager in writing

of any work that the COUNry requests to be performed that SUBRECIPIENT
believes is outside of the original scope of work cevered by this Agreement. lf it is
determined that said request is outside of the scope:of work, such work shall not be
performed unless and until the DIRECTOR approves such request in writing and

authorizes the use of any contingency funds, if any, for such work, or an

amendment providing for an adjustment in SUBRECIPIENT's compensation is
approved and executed by both parties.

NOTIFICATION OF 50% AND l$Oo/o EXPENDITURE OF COMP ENSATIONb.
SU BRECIPIENT shall notify COUNffS Project Manager in writing upon
expenditure of fifty percent (5070) of the authorized Agreement amount and upon

one hundred percent (100%) of the authorized Agreement amount.

7. PAYMENTS
ln accordance with the Compensation and Payme nt: of lnvoices Limitations
provision of this Agreement, COUNry shall address and submit payments to
SUBRECIPIENT at address in the Notice provision of this Agreement.

''..'-..
SUBRECIPIENT may ihange the address to which subsequent payments shall be

sent by giving written notice designating'a change of address to COUNTY, which

shall be effective upon receiPt.

8. BUDGET REVISION REQUESTS
A request for line item transfers within budget categories must be made prior to any

expenditure made using requested budget changes. The line item transfers may be

approved, provided such transfers do not exceed the totalAgreement amount and

do not compromise the intent of the program/services.
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EXHIBIT D to Agreement
between the Gounty of Sacramento,

hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY," and
(SUBRECIPIENT NAME),

hereinafter referred to as "SUBRECIPIENT"

FEDERAL SUBAWARD AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT 2021
REQUIREMENTS

The terms of this Exhibit shall apply to Subrecipient, and all of its subcontractors,
subrecipients, and any other entities or persons (excluding beneficiaries) receiving or

being reimbursed under the Agreement. Subrecipient shall include this Exhibit in all

agreements executed for performance of this Agreement, as relevant. To the extent there
aie conflicts between this Exhibit and the Agreement, this Exhibit shall prevail unless

stated otherwise. Subrecipients who receive funding under the American Rescue Plan

Act ("ARPA") Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund shall comply with all

ARPA-applicable requirements of federal, State, and lo-cal laws, ordinances, executive

orders, regulations, project and administrative. requirements, policies and any other
requirements and any other requirements including but not limited to current and

subsequent U.S. Treasury rules, .regulations, guidelines, and instructions, executive

orders and other applicable laws. This Exhibit includes key provisions of the ARPA set

forth in 2 CFR Appendix ll to Part 200 (Contract Proviqions for Non-Federal Entity

Contracts Under Feder.alAwalds), and:in no means limits the:Subrecipient's obligation to

comply with all applicable requirements of federal, State, and local laws, ordinances,

execuiive orders, regulations, program and administrative requirements, policies and any

other requirements a as they pertain to the performance of this Agreement.

Subrecipient:Acknowledgement. The Subrecipient acknowledges that it is a
subrecipient as defined in title 2 of the Code of Federal Regulations ("CFR")
200.93.

A

B,

c.

Subrecipient Compliance with Federal Award. At all times during which the
Subrecipient is performing under this Agreement, the Subrecipient shall comply with

the terms of the underlyring Federal Award, as well as with any guidance provided

by the FederalAwarding AgencY.

Gompliance with the Federal Uniform Guidance. The Subrecipient shall comply

wltn ilt applicableprovisions of the Federal Uniform Administrative Requirements,
Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards as found in 2 CFR Part

200 (the "Uniform Guidance") when meeting its obligations under this Agreement.
The Uniform Guidance can be found at: https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-2/subtitle-
A/ch a pte r -ll I part-200?toc= 1 .

References for Emphasis Only. The parties hereby agree that the specific
provisions of the Uniform Guidance - or any other applicable federal, state, or local
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law - that are referenced in this Agreementare referenced for emphasis only. The

exclusion of a specific applicable provision of law from this Agreement does not

alleviate the Subrecipient from its obligation to comply with any such applicable
provisions.

Federal Agency Guidance Obligations. By executing this Agreement, the

Subrecipient hereby certifies that it has reviewed 2 CFR Part 200 and any and all

relevant Federal Awarding Agency guidance and that it understands its obligations
pursuant to such federal regulations and guidance. Subrecipient is required to

comply with the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund Federal
Provislons: COVID-19 State and Local Fiscal Guidance for State, Territorial, Local

and Tribal Governments found at: https://home.treasury.qov/policv-
issues/coronaviru s/assista nce-for-state- loca l-a nd-triba l-oovernm d-

local-fiscal funds: U.S. Treasury COVID-19 State and Local Fiscal

Recovery Fun
01-27lodfl202

d - Final Rule fo
2-00292.odf:

u nd at: https : 4www. s ovi nfo. g ov/co nte nUpkg/F R-2 022-
COVID-l9 U.S. Treasury State and Local Fiscal

Recovery Funds: Overview of the Final Rule found at:

me.treasu m/files/1 le-Overview
COVID-19 State and Local Fiscal Recovery Fund Frequently Asked Questions found

at: https ://home.treasu ry. sov/system/fi les/1 36/5 LFRP FAQ. pdf; COVI D- 1 9 State and

Local Fiscal Recovery Fund Fact Sheet found at:

httns treasrrrv nov/s es/136/3l FRP- tract-She et-FlNAl 1 -6ORA ndf'

U.S. Treasury Assistance Listing 21.027 Coronavirus
Recovery Funds fou

State and Local Fiscal
nd at:

F

//www lian m

1 and any other federal agency guidance

relevant to this Agreement.

Prohibition on Duplicative Funding. The Subrecipient may not accept duplicate
funding for any cost,position, service, or deliverable funded by the Federal Award.

Duplicative funding is defined as more than one-hundred percent (100%) payment

from all funding sourc€s for any cost, position, service, or deliverable. lf duplicate
funding is discovered, this Agreement may be suspended while the extent of the
overpayment is determined, or may be terminated. Such suspension or termination
may be initiated at the sole discretion of the County.

Audits and Records
COUNry or its designee and the United States Department of the Treasury Office

of lnspector General or its designee shall have the right at reasonable times and

intervals to audit, at SUBRECIPIENT premises, Subrecipient's financial and
program records as necessary to determine compliance with legal and grant

agreement requirements and the correctness of claims submitted by Subrecipient.
Subrecipient shall maintain such records for a period of at least five years following
the expenditure of all funds by the County or after December 31,2026, and shall
make them promptly available for copying upon request.

lf Subrecipient expends seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) or more in
federal awards during its fiscal year, the SUBRECIPIENT must have a single audit
completed and conducted in accordance with 2 CFR S 200.514, unless
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Subrecipient elects to have a program-specific audit in accordance with 2 CFR S

200.501(c); and Subrecipient shall comply with all of the federal auditing
requirements found in 2 CFR Subpart F.

Grant Subaward. The Subrecipient shall enter into a written grant subaward
agreement for each subaward of ARPA funds that the Subrecipient makes to a
subrecipient. The Subrecipient shall ensure that each written grant subaward
agreement for a subaward of ARPA funds imposes on the subrecipient all the
obligations that this agreement imposes on the Subrecipient.

Subcontract. The Subrecipient shall enter into a written contract when it
purchases goods or services using ARPA funds. All procurement contracts using

ARPA fundi shall be consistent with the procurement standards set forth in title
2, CFR, sections 200.317 through 200.327, as applicable. ln addition to other
provisions required by the Federal agency or non-Federal entity, all contracts made

by the non-Federal entity under the Feder:al award must contain 2 CFR Part 200

Appendix ll provisions, listed in Exhibit E of this Agreement, as applicable.

Federal Disallowance(s). lf the Federal Government demands reimbursement from

the County due to a disallowance or finding that an expense or cost for which the

County provided Subaward funding bthe Subrecipient was in any way improper or

not in compliance with the Federal Award, the Subrecipient shall return any

associated funds to the County within a reasonable. time period as mutually agreed

upon by the County and the Subrecipient, or within six (6) months, whichever is the

later of the dates.

Remedies for Noncompliance. Pursuant to 2 CFR S 200.339 ("Remedies for
Noncompliance"), if the Subrecipient fails to comply with the U.S. Constitution,

federal stiatutes, regulations, or the terms and conditions of a Federal Award or any

additional conditions that the FederalAwarding Agency or County may impose, and

the FederalAwarding Agency or County determine that such noncompliance cannot

be remedied by imposing additional conditions, the Federal Awarding Agency or
County may take one or more of the following actions, as appropriate in the

circumstances:

1. Temporarily withhold cash payments pending correction of the deficiency by

the Subrecipientor more severe enforcement action by the FederalAwarding
Agency or County;

2. Disallow (that is, deny both use of funds and any applicable matching credit
for) all or part of the cost of the activity or action not in compliance;

3. Wholly or partly suspend or terminate this Agreement;

4. lnitiate suspension or debarment proceedings as authorized under 2 CFR
part 180 and Federal Awarding Agency regulations, which may be initiated

at the recommendation of the County;

J

K
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5. Withhold further FederalAwards for the project or program; or

6. Take other remedies that may be legally available.

L. Non-Obligation by Federal Government. The Federal Government is not a party

to this Agreementand is not subject to any obligations or liabilities to the County, the

Subrecipient, or any other party pertaining to any matter resulting from this
Agreement.

M. Federal Awarding Agency Seal, Logo, and Flags. The Subrecipient shall not use

the seal(s), crest(s), or reproduction of flags or likenesses of the Federal Awarding
Agency without specific pre- approval therefrom.

N. Suspension and Debarment. The Subrecipient acknowledges and understands
that the regulationsat 2 CFR Part 180 ("OMB Guidelines to Agencies on
Governmentwide Debarment and Suspension") specifically prohibit the County
from entering into a "Covered Transaction," as defined in 2 CFR S 180.200, with

a party listed on the System for Award Management ("SAM'r) Exclusions list.

o. Federal Non-Discrimination.

1

2

3.

The Subrecipient shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant
for employment because of race, color, creed, national origin, Sex, age,

English proficiency, or disability

The Subrecipient shall not, on the grounds of race, color, creed, national
origin, Sex, age, English proficiency; or disability, exclude a person from
participation in, d'eny him/her benefits, or subject him/her to discrimination.

P

The Subrecipient shall adhere to any and all federal implementing
regulations and other. requirements that the Funding Agency has with
respect to nondiscrim ination.

4 The Subrecipient shall ensure that any and all of its subcontractors are
bound to the terms ofthis Non-Discrimination provision.

Rights to lnventions Made Under this Agreement. lf the Federal Award or this
Agreement m6et thedefinition of "Funding Agreement" under 37 CFR S 401 .2(a),

and the Subrecipient is a small business firm or nonprofit organization, then the
Subrecipient hereby,acknowledges and understands that the County is obligated to

comply with the requirements of 37 CFR S 401 ("Rights to lnventions Made by
Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business Firms Under Government
Grantsn Contractsn and Gooperative Agreements"), and any implementing
regulations issued by the Federal Awarding Agency.

Program Fraud and False or Fraudulent Statements or Related Acts. The

Subrecipient acknowledges that 31 USC Chapter 38 ("Administrative Remedies
for False Claims and Statements") applies to the Subrecipient's actions pertaining

to this Agreement.

o
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R. Domestic Preferences for Procurements. As appropriate, and to the extent

consistent with law, the Subrecipient should, to the greatestextent practicable under

this Subaward, provide a preference for the purchase, acquisition, or use of goods,

products, or materials produced in the United States.

S. Prohibition on Gertain Telecommunications and Video Surveillance Services
or Equipment.
The Subrecipients is prohibited from obligating or expending any portion of the

Subaward funds to:

Procure or obtain;

b. Extend or renew a contract to procure or obtain; or

c. Enter into a contract (or extend or renew a contract) to procure or obtain
equipment, services, or systems that uses covered telecommunications
equipment or services as a substantial or essential component of any system,
or as critical technology as part of any system. As described in Public Law

115-232, section 889, covered. telecQmmunicatiohs equipment is

telecommunications equ ipment produced by: Huawei Technolog ies Company
or ZTE Corporation (o1;any subsidiary or affiliate of such entities).

i. For the purpose of public safety, security of government facilities,
physicel security surveillahce of critica!, infrastructur.e, and other
national securitlt purposes, video surveillance and

telecommunications equipment produced by Hytera Communications
Gorporation;: Hangzhou Hikvision Digital Technology companY, or
Dahua TechnologyCompany (or any subsidiary or affiliate of such
entities),

ii. Telecommunications or video surveillance services provided by such
entities or usingsuch equiPment.

iii. Telecommunications or video surveillance equipment or services
produced or provided by an entity that the Secretary of Defense, in

consultation with the Director of the National lntelligence or the
Director of the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation,reasonably believes to
be an entity owned or controlled by, or othenruise connected to,the
government of a covered foreign country.

Procurement of Recovered Materials. lf the Subrecipient is a state agency, a

political subdivision of a state, or a SUBRECIPIENT of a state agency or political

subdivision of a state, then it must comply with the requirements of 2 CFR S 200.323
(,,Procurement of Recovered Materials"). For the purposes of this provision, the

Subrecipient does not meet the applicable definition of 'SUBRECIPIENT" of a state

or political subdivision of a state. However, if the Subrecipient is a state agency or a
poiiticat subdivision of the state, then it must meet the requirements of this
paragraph.
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Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment, 31 USC S 1352 (as amended). lf this
Agreement exceeds one- hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) in value, the
Subrecipient shall certify to the County that it shall not use, and has not used,

federally appropriated funds to pay any person or organization for influencing or

attempting to influence an officer oremployee of any agency, a member of Congress,
officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in

connection with obtaining any federal contract, grant, or any other award covered by

31 USC S 1352; and disclose to the County any lobbying with non-federal funds that
takes place in connection withobtaining any federal award.

Glean Air Act. lf this Agreement exceeds one hundred fifty thousand dollars
($150,000) in value, theSubrecipient shall:

1. Comply with all applicable standards, orders, or regulations issued pursuant

to the Clean Air Act, as amended,42 USC S 7401 et seq.;

2, Report each violation of the Clean Air Act to the County. Additionally, the
Subrecipient hereby acknowledges that the County shall, in turn, report each
violation as required to assure notification to the Federal Awarding Agency
and the appropriate Environmental Protection Agency Regional Office; and

V

3. lnclude these requirements in each subcontract that exceeds one hundred fifty
thousand dollars ($150,000) financed in whole, or in part, with federal
assistance provided by the Federal Awarding Agency.

W Federal Water Pollution Control Act. lf this Agreement's value exceeds one
hundred fifty thousanddollars ($150,000), the Subrecipient shall:

a. Comply with all applicable standards, orders, or regulations issued pursuant

to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended, 33 USC $ 1251 et
se9.;

b. Report each violation of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act to the
County. Additionally, the Subrecipient hereby acknowledges that the County
shall, in turn, report each violation as required to assure notification to the
Federal Awarding Agency and the appropriate Environmental Protection
Agency Regional Office; and

lnclude these requirements in each subcontract that exceeds one hundred
fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) financed in whole, or in party, with federal
assistance provided by the FederalAwarding Agency.

X. SUBRECIPIENT Employee Whistleblower Rights and Requirement to lnform
Employees of Whistleblower Rights (Apr 2014). lf this Agreement exceeds the
Simplified Acquisition Threshold, the following applies:

1. This Agreement and employees working on this Agreement shall be subject
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to the whistleblower rights and remedies in the pilot program on

SUBRECIPIENT employee whistleblowerprotections established at 41 USC $
4712 by section 828 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year
2013 (Pub. L. 112-239) and FAR 3.908.

2. The Subrecipient shall inform its employees in writing, in the predominant

language of the workforce, of employee whistleblower rights and protections

under 41 USC S 4712, as described in section 3.908 of the FederalAcquisition
Regulation.

The Subrecipient shall insert the substance,lof this clause, including this
paragraph, in all subcontracts that exceedr the Simplified Acquisition
Threshold

3

Y RSSU n,qNCeS Or COMpLlRl,lci wlrH cvtl' RieHrs neQu I neMe Nrs
The Sub-grantee, cOntraCtOr;.::SUbCOntractor, SuCCeSSor, transferee, and

assignee shall comply with Title Vl of the Civil Rights;Act of 1964, which
protriOits recipients'oi federal firibncial assistance from rexcluding from a
program or activity, Q.enying benefits of,,or:otherwise discriminating against
a person on the basis:Of race, color, or,n.ational origin (42 U.S.C $ 2000d et
seq.), as implemented..',by,,the Department of the Treasury's Title Vl
regulations, 31 CFR ParL22,which are heieih incorporated by reference and

miOe a part of this contracl (or agreepent). Title Vl also includes protection

to persons:with :llimited 
"English ,P-iOficiency" iii any program or activity

receiving:rfederal:financial a.s9is!9nce,_ 42;U S C_ $ 2000d et seq', as
implemented by the:Department'of the Treasury's Title Vl regulations, 31

CFR Part 22, and hgfein incorporated by reference and made a part of this

contract or agreement.
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EXHIBIT E to Agreement
between the County of Sacramento,

hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY", and

hereinafter referred to as "SUBRECIPIENT"

FEDERAL CONTRACTING PROVISIONS

Appendix ll to Part 200: Contract Provisions for Non-Federal Entity Contracts
Under Federal Awards - AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT (ARP Al OF 2021

ln addition to other provisions required by the Federal agency or non-Federal entity, all

contracts made by the non-Federal entity under the Federal award must contain
provisions covering the following, as applicable. Subrecipient shall include the terms of
this Exhibit in all contracts executed for performance of services provided pursuant to

this Agreement, as applicable.

(A) Remedy for Breach. Contracts in excess of $250,000 must address administrative,
contractual, or legal remedies in instances where contractors violate or breach contract

terms, and provide for such sanctions and penalties as appropriate.

(B) Termination for Cause. All contracts in excess Of $10,000 must address
termination for cause and for convenience by the non-Federal entity including the
manner by which it will be effected and the basis for settlement.

(C) Equal Employment Opportunity. Except as othenryise provided under 41 CFR Part

60, all contracts that meet the definition of "federally assisted construction contract" in

41 CFR Part 60-1.3 must include the equal opportunity clause provided under 41 CFR

OO-1.4(b), in accordance with Executive Order 11246, "Equal Employment Opportunity"
(30 FR 12319,12995,3 CFR Part, 1964-1965 Comp., p. 339), as amended by

Executive Order 11375, "Amending Executive Order 11246 Relating to Equal
Employment Opportunity," and implementing regulations at 41 CFR part 60, "Office of
Federal Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, Department of
Labor."

(D) Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C.3141-3148). When required by Federal
program legislation, all prime construction contracts in excess of $2,000 awarded by

non-Federal entities must include a provision for compliance with the Davis-Bacon Act
(40 U.S.C.3141-3144, and 3146-3148) as supplemented by Department of Labor
regulations (29 CFR Part 5, "Labor Standards Provisions Applicable to Contracts
Covering Federally Financed and Assisted Construction"). ln accordance with the
statute, contractors must be required to pay wages to laborers and mechanics at a rate

not less than the prevailing wages specified in a wage determination made by the
Secretary of Labor. ln addition, contractors must be required to pay wages not less than

once a week. The non-Federal entity must place a copy of the current prevailing wage

determination issued by the Department of Labor in each solicitation. The decision to

award a contract or subcontract must be conditioned upon the acceptance of the wage

determination. The non-Federal entity must report all suspected or reported violations to

the Federal awarding agency. The contracts must also include a provision for
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compliance with the Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (40 U.S.C. 3145), as supplemented
by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 3, "Contractors and Subcontractors

oh Pubtic Building or Public Work Financed in Whole or in Part by Loans or Grants from

the United States"). The Act provides that each contractor or subrecipient must be

prohibited from inducing, by any means, any person employed in the construction,
completion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the compensation to which he

or she is othenruise entitled. The non-Federal entity must report all suspected or

reported violations to the Federal awarding agency.

(E) Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C.3701'3708). Where

applicable, all contracts awarded by the non-Federal entity in excess of $100,000 that

involve the employment of mechanics or laborers must include a provision for
compliance with 40 U.S.C. 3702 and 3704, as supplemented by Department of Labor

regulations (29 CFR Part 5). Under 40 U.S.C. 3702 of the Act, each contractor must be

re[uired to compute the wages of every mechanic and laborer on the basis of a
standard work week of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard work week is
permissible provided that the worker is compensated at a rate of not less than one and

a half times the basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 40 hours in the work

week. The requirements of 40 U.S.C. 3704 are applicable to construction work and

provide that no laborer or mechanic must be required to work in surroundings or under

working conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous. These requirements

do not-apply to the purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinarily available on

the open market, or contracts for transportation or transmission of intelligence.

(F) Rights to lnventions Made Under a Contract or Agreement. lf the Federal award

meetslne definition of "funding agreement" under 37 CFR S 401 .2 (a) and the recipient

or subrecipient wishes to enter into a contract with a small business firm or nonprofit

organization regarding the substitution of parties, assignment or performance of
experimental, developmental, or research work under that "funding agreement," the

recipient or subrecipient must comply with the requirements of 37 CFR Part 401, "Rights

to lnventions Made by Nonprofit Organizations and Small Business Firms Under

Government Grants, Contracts and Cooperative Agreements," and any implementing

regulations issued by the awarding agency.

(G) Ctean Air Act (42 U.S.C.7401-7671q.) and the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act (33 U.S.C. 1251-1387), as amended - Contracts and subgrants of amounts in
excess of $150,000 must contain a provision that requires the non-Federal award to

agree to comply with all applicable standards, orders or regulations issued pursuant to

th-e Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C .7401-7671q) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
as amended (33 U.S.C. 1251-1387). Violations must be reported to the Federal

awarding agency and the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).

(H) Debarment and Suspension (Executive Orders 12549 and 12689) - A contract

award (see 2 CFR 180.220) must not be made to parties listed on the governmentwide

exclusions in the System for Award Management (SAM), in accordance with the OMB

guidelines at 2 CFR 180 that implement Executive Orders 12549 (3 CFR part 1986

comp., p. 189) and 12689 (3 CFR part 1989 Comp., p. 235), "Debarment and

Suspension." SAM Exclusions contains the names of parties debarred, suspended, or
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otherwise excluded by agencies, as well as parties declared ineligible under statutory or

regulatory authority other than Executive Order 12549.

(l) Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment (31 U.S.C.13521- Contractors that apply or bid

for ah award exceeding $100,000 must file the required certification. Each tier certifies
to the tier above that it will not and has not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any
person or organization for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee
of any agency, a member of Congress, officer or employee of Congress, or an

employee of a member of Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal contract,
grant or any other award covered by 31 U.S.C. 1352. Each tier must also disclose any

lobbying with non-Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any
Federalaward. Such disclosures are fonruarded from tiel to tier up to the non-Federal
award.

(J) Procurement of recovered materials, $ 200.323 A non-Federal entity that is a

state agency or agency of a political subdivision of a state and its contractors must

compty with section OOOZ of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The requirements of Section 6002 include
procuring only items designated in guidelines of the Envirgnmental Protection Agency
(EPA) at 40 CFR part 247 thal contain the highest percentage of recovered materials
practicable, consistent with maintaining a satisfactory level of competition, where the
purchase price of the item exceeds:$10,000 or the value of the quantity acquired during

the preceding fiscal year exceeded $10,000; procuring solid waste management
services in a manner that maximizes energy and resource recovery; and establishing an

affirmative procurement program for procurement of recovered materials identified in

the EPA guidelines

(K) Prohibition on certain telecommunications and video surveillance seruices or
equipment, $ 200.216:

(a) Recipients and subrecipients are prohibited from obligating or expending loan

or grant funds to:

(1) Procure or obtain;

(2) Extend or renew a contract to procure or obtain; or

(3) Enter into a contract (or extend or renew a contract) to procure or obtain
equipment, services, or systems that uses covered telecommunications
equipment or services as a substantial or essential component of any system, or

as critical technology as part of any system. As described in Public Law 115-232,
section 889, covered telecommunications equipment is telecommunications
equipment produced by Huawei Technologies Company or ZTE Corporation (or

any subsidiary or affiliate of such entities).

(i) For the purpose of public safety, security of government facilities,
physical security surveillance of critical infrastructure, and other national
secu rity pu rposes, video surveillance and telecomm un ications eq uipment
produced by Hytera Communications Corporation, Hangzhou Hikvision
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Digital Technology Company, or Dahua Technology Company (or any
subsidiary or affiliate of such entities).

(ii) Telecommunications or video surveillance services provided by such
entities or using such equipment.

(iii) Telecommunications or video surveillance equipment or services
produced or provided by an entity that the Secretary of Defense, in

consultation with the Director of the National lntelligence or the Director of
the Federal Bureau of lnvestigation, reasonably believes to be an entity
owned or controlled by, or otherwise connected to, the government of a
covered foreign country.

(b) ln implementing the prohibition under Public Law 1 15-232, section 889,

subsection (f), paragraph (1), heads of executive agencies administering loan,

grant, or subsidy programs shall prior:itize available funding and technical support
to assist affected businesses, institutions and organizations as is reasonably
necessary for those affected entities to transition from covered communications
equipment and services, to procure replacement equipment and services, and to

ensure that communications service to users and customers is sustained.

(c) See Public Law 115-232, section 889 for additional information

(d) See also $ 2001471

(L) Domestic preferences for procurements, $ 200.322:

(a) As appropriate and to the extent consistent with law, the non-Federal entity
shguld, to the greatest:€xtent practicable under a Federal award, provide a

preference for the purchase, acquisition, or use of goods, products, or materials
produced in the United States (including but not limited to iron, aluminum, steel,

cqrnent, and other manufactured products). The requirements of this section
must be included in all subawards including all contracts and purchase orders for

work or products under this award.

(b) For purposes of this section:

(1) "Produced in the United States" means, for iron and steel products,

that all manufacturing processes, from the initial melting stage through the
application of coatings, occurred in the United States.

(2) "Manufactured products" means items and construction materials
composed in whole or in part of non-ferrous metals such as aluminum;
plastics and polymer-based products such as polyvinyl chloride pipe;

aggregates such as concrete; glass, including opticalfiber; and lumber.

(M) Assurance of Gompliance with Givil Rights Requirements
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The sub-grantee, contractor, subcontractor, successor, transferee, and assignee
shall comply with Title Vl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits
recipients of federal financial assistance from excluding from a program or
activity, denying benefits of, or othenryise discriminating against a person on the
basis of race, color, or national origin (42 U.S.C. S 2000d et seq.), as
implemented by the Department of the Treasury's Title Vl regulations, 31 CFR
Parl22, which are herein incorporated by reference and made a part of this
contract (or agreement). Title Vl also includes protection to persons with "Limited

English Proficiency" in any program or activity receiving federal financial
assistance, 42 U.S.C. S 2000d et seq., as implemented by the Department of the
Treasury's Title Vl regulations, 31 CFR Par122, and herein incorporated by

reference and made a part of this contract or agreement.

(N) Access to Records

a. The Contractor agrees to provide the County of Sacramento, the primary

subrecipient of the federal funding, if any, the FederalAwarding Agency, the
Comptroller General of the United States, or any of their authorized
representatives access to any books, documents, papers, and records of the
Contractor which are direclly pertinent to this contract for the purposes of making
audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions.

b. The Contractor agrees to permit any of the foregoing parties to reproduce by
any means whatsoever or to copy exceipts and transcriptions as reasonably
needed.

c. The Contractor agrees to provide thb FederalAwarding Agency or his

authorized representatives' access to construction or other work sites pertaining

to the work being completed under the contract.

(O) Federal Awarding Agency Seal, Logo, and Flags.

The Contractor shall not use the FederalAwarding Agency seal(s), logos, crests,

or reproductions of flags or likenesses of Federal Awarding Agency officials
without specific pre-aPProval.

(P) Compliance with Federal Law, Regulations, and Executive Orders.

This is an acknowledgement that Federal financial assistance will be used to
fund the contract only. The Contractor will comply will all applicable federal law,

regulations, executive orders, FederalAwarding Agency policies, procedures,

and directives.

(Q) No Obligation by the Federal Government.

The Federal Government is not a party to this contract and is not subject to any
obligations or liabilities to the non-Federal entity, Contractor, or any other party
pertaining to any matter resulting from the contract.
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(R) Fraud and False or Fraudulent Statements or Related Acts.
The Contractor acknowledges that 31 U.S.C. Chap. 38 (Administrative Remedies
for False Claims and Statements) applies to the Contractor's actions pertaining to
this contract.
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EXHIBIT F to Agreement
between the County of Sacramento,

hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY," and
(SUBRECIPIENT NAME),

hereinafter referred to as "SUBRECIPIENT"

SUBRECIPIENT CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE FORM

WHEREAS it is in the best interest of Sacramento County that those entities with whom

the County does business demonstrate financial responsibility, integrity and lawfulness,
it is inequitable for those entities with whom the County does business to receive
County funds while failing to pay court-ordered child, fiimily and spousal support which

shifts the support of their dependents onto the public treasury.

Therefore, in order to assist the Sacramento County Department of Child Support
Services in its efforts to collect unpaid court-ordered child, family and spousal support

orders, the following certification must be provided by all entities with whom the County
does business: \

SUBRECIPIENT hereby certifies that either:

(a) the SUBRECIPIENT is a government,or non-profit entity (exempt), or

(b) the SUBRECIPIENT has no Principal Owners (25o/oior more) (exempt), or

(c) each Principal Ownei (25%o or more), does not have any existing child support
orders, or

(d):SUgnEGIPIENT'S Principal Owners are currently in substantial compliance
with any court-ordered child, famfly and spousal suppoi-t order, including orders to
provide 6yrrent residencd:: addres-S, employment information, and whether dependent
health insurance coverage is available. lf not in compliance, Principal Owner has

become current or has arranged a payment schedule with the Department of Child

Support Services or the court.

New SUBRECIPIENT shall certify that each of the following statements is true

a. SUBRECIPIENT has fully complied with all applicable state and federal reporting
requirements relating to employment reporting for its employees; and

b. SUBRECIPIENT has fully complied with all lawfully served wage and earnings
assignment orders and notices of assignment and will continue to maintain compliance.

NOTE: Failure to comply with state and federal reporting requirements regarding a

contractor's employees or failure to implement lawfully served wage and earnings
assignment orders or notices of assignment constitutes a default under the contract;
and failure to cure the default within 90 days of notice by the County shall be grounds

for termination of the contract. Principal Owners can contact the Sacramento
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Department of Child Support Services at 1-866-901-3212, by writing to P.O. Box
269112, Sacramento, 95826-9112, or via the Customer Connect website at
www.childsupport.ca.qov.

GONTRACTOR NAME Date

Printed Name of person authorized to sign

Signature
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EXHIBIT G to Agreement
between the COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO,

hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY",
and (SUBRECIPIENT NAME),

hereinafter referred to as "SUBRECIPIENT"

CERTIFICA REGARDING DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION

SUBRECIPIENT agrees to comply with 5 U.S.C. 1501.1508, 31 U.S.C. S1352 and 45

CFR Part 76.100 (Code of Federal Regulations), which provides that federal funds may
not be used for any contracted services, if SUBRECIPIENT is debarred, suspended,
proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered
transactions by any federal department or agency.

I (We) certify to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief, that SUBRECIPIENT named
below and its principals:

1. Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered:.transactions by any federal
department or agency;

2. Have not Within a three,(3)-year periodlpreceding,this proposal been convicted
of or had a civil judgment rendered,:against them for commission of fraud or a
criminal offense in conneclio.n with oblaining, attempting to obtain, or performing
a pub.lig, (federal;:,;slate, or::::lgcal) transaction or contract under a public
transaction; violation:of federal or.state antitrust statutes or commission of

'embezzlemeht, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records,
making false statements, or receiving stolen property;

Are not: presently indicted or othenryise criminally or civilly charged by a
governmental entity (federal, state, or local) with commission of any of the
offenses enumerated in paragraph (2) of this certification; and

4. Have not within a three (3)-year period preceding this
application/proposal/agreement had one or more public transactions (Federal,
State, or local) terminated for cause or default.

5. Shall notify COUNTY within ten (10) days of receipt of notification that
SUBRECIPIENT is subject to any proposed or pending debarment, suspension,
indictments or termination of a public transaction.

6. Shall obtain a certification regarding debarment and suspension from all its
subcontractors that will be funded through this Agreement.

3
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7. Hereby agree to terminate immediately, any subcontractor's services that will
be/are funded through this Agreement, upon discovery that the subcontractor
is ineligible or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any federal
department or agency.

SUBRECIPIENT

DATEBY
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EXHIBIT H to Agreement
between the GOUNTY OF SACRAMENTO,

hereinafter referred to as "GOUNTY",
and (SUBRECIPIENT NAME)

hereinafter referred to as "SUBRECIPIENT"

Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements

The undersigned SUBRECIPIENT certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge,
that:
1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid gr will be paid, by or on behalf

of the undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an
officer or employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or
employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any
Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment,
or modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

2. lf any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be
paid to any person for influencihg or attempting to influence an officer or
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contract,:grant,:loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall
complete and submit Standard Form- LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report
Lobbying," in accordance with its instructions.

3. The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included
in the award documents for. all subawards at all tiers (including subcontracts,
subgl^ants; and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements)
and that all subrecipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was
placed when this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this
certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by
31, U.S.C. S 1352 (as amended by the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995). Any
person who fails to file the iequired certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of
not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure.

The SUBRECIPIENT, 

-, 

certifies or affirms the
truthfulness and accuracy of each statement of its certification and disclosure, if
any. ln addition, the SUBRECIPIENT understands and agrees that the provisions of
3'1 U.S.C. S 3801, ef seg., apply to this certification and disclosure, if any.

Signature of SUBRECIPIENT's Authorized Official

Date
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Project Demographic Distribution

Licabl,e to Pubtic Heatth and Ne ive Economic lmpact ECs: EC 1.1-2.37

Disproportionately lmpactedCategory lmpacted

N/APublic Health General Public

Low-income households and populations
Low- or-moderate income households or
populations

Households and populations residing in Qualified Census

TractsHouseholds that experienced unemployment

Households that qualifv for certain federal programs
Households that experienced increased food or

housing insecurity
Households receiving services provided by Tribal
governments

Households that qualify for certain federal
programsl

Households residing in the U.S. territories or receiving
services from these governments

For services to address lost instructional time in K-

12 schools: any students that lost access to in
person instruction for a significant period of time

For services to address educational disparities, Title I

eligible schools
Other households or populailons that experienced a

negative

Other households or populations that experienced a
disproportionate negative economic impact of the

n those listed above (please soecifu)

Small businesses operating in Qualified Census Tracts

pandemic other tha

Assistance to
Households

Assistance to
Small

Businesses

Assistance to
Non-Profits

Aid to
lmpacted
I nd ustries

economic impact of the pandemic other than those

Small businesses that experienced a negative

economic impact of the pandemic

listed above (please speci fv)

Small businesses operated by Tribal governments or on

Tribal lands

Classes of small businesses designated as negatively

economically impacted by the pandemic (please

specifv)

Small businesses operating in the U.S. territories
Other small businesses disproportionately impacted by

Non-profits operating in Qualified Census Tracts

the pandemic (please specify)

Non-Profits that experienced a negative economic
impact of the pandemic (please specify)

Non-profits operated by Tribal governments or on Tribal

lands

Classes of non-profits designated as negatively

economically impacted by the pandemic (please

specifv)
Non-profits operating in the U.S. territories
Other non-profits disproportionately impacted by the
pandemic (please specifv)

N/A
Travel, tourism, or hospitality sectors (including

Tribal development districts)

lndustry outside the travel, tourism, or hospitality

sectors that experienced a negative economic
impact of the pandemic (please specify)

Continued on next page



n

covtD{s

Bafrravloral Heslth

Other

t Prcwndon

Vlolsnoe lnteruunttrons

Expenditure Categories

1.1COVID-1S Vaccinqtion^
t.2COVID-IS Testinq^
1.3C0VID-'! g Contact Tracingn

1.4Frevention in Cong,regata Setttings (ftlllrsing Home*, Prlsons/Jails,
De'nse Work Sites, Schootrs, Child care facilitie*, atc")*n

1.5Fersonal Frotective Equ ipmentn
1.6Med ical Expen sea ( incl urd ing Alte rn ative Care F' atil ities IA

1.7Other COVID-1 S Pub'lic l-lealth Expenses {inoluding Comnrunications,
Enf,orcement, lsslation/Qua rantlne)*

1.8COVID-'Ig Assistence to Small Businesees^
1"9COVID 1,$ Assietance to l{an-Frofitsn

1"10

1.'tl

1.12

COVID-'!S Aid to I Industriesn

Violence I ntenventions*^

Mental l-{ealth Servicesnn

Com

1"13

r.'!4Otl'ler Pr.rblic Heelthr ServinasA

Substanae {Jse Servicesnfr

Capital lnvestmen{s or Physical Plant Cl"langes to Fubtic Faciiltties that
r,esnond to [he COHF'I9 pub,l$c l"laalt]'tt ernergency

Expenditure Catognry EC15

Continued on next page.



lu

Hsusehsld AssistantrE: and Aid"^

traid Sic[r and

House Senrioes fcr UnjUnbanked"fr
Surt rivor's'Ben,efi ts^

Benefits or Gash Warkers'A
Assistance tro or U,nderernployed Workers {e"9,-, job
traini suhsidized or innentives

ChildFrood Envdmnments: Horne Vti

F{ealthy ChildFrood En:uiirnnments: $eruioes to Fusten Ynuth or Farnilies 2.13
llnuolued in Child Welfare

14

t{ousing Sr.rppont: Hnusing Vouchers and Relocation Assistanoe fur
ilrn C,srnrmLrni!ies"fr

Housi Assisliance*i
Social Determinants of Health: Commun,ity Health Wsrkers or Benefits

r Jll

' Medical Facrilities for Di f;ommunitiesn

nrg Educatfurm,el Disparities: iG, ,,,and Ernrotinnal
$eruiuesnm
rhdclressti Educatlonel
Addnessd Irn Lost il nshuctioin,al Ti nreA

Contrdhutions to U'l trr

Lnans CIr Gnants to al
, Techmica.l

H.ehahi I itation of ff omrlnercial nr Other l n

Enhanped
A*rirtencs t6

2

ts

!:
Acririlenr
Ficusehpld Assistan,ce: Focd 2.1

2.
2"3Household Assistan'ce: Cash Tnan'#ers"n
2"4l'{ousehpld Assi stance: llnrternet Accsss Fr,oqrams*n
2.5

Househnld Assistance: l'{e.alth Ifl,su ran,s€*i : 2.fi
2.7
2.8
2.9

2.10

2.11l'il eqlthrr Chdldhood Enrvinnnments :, Chdld *ane*^
2.ra

2_15Lsnq-terffil l''ilnusinE $ecunity: Affnndable Hnusi ng*n
2.1fi-unu-term l'':lousinq Secunitv: $ervioes fon U'nhoused Fersgns"ft

2"18

2"'.Nr

'1fi

2"zfrSocial Determina.nts uf Heallh: Lesd Remediation"n'
2.21

Strong Healtl'ry C,om,munities: f*ledg;hbnrhood Festures that Frumote 2.22
Health and Safehfl

2"23Stromg He,altl'ry Commr"lnr ities: Dennol ilinn and Flehabilitat{on of
Frupertiesn

2.24Addressdmg Edusatbmal Distrarities: A{d to F{ig:l'1-psverly Ddstrictsfr

2,25

n"2fiDisparities: Mental Healtfi SenricesnilI
3"27

2_29
:e" fioun.selinq. or Business Flan,ninq'ft 2-3CI

2-31
2"32Business lncuhators and Start-Up on Expansion A,ssistancg'fr
2.33

2"34Assistantre ts llmpacted l{onprofit frrganizalions {ln',npasted or

Expendittrne Category EC1:'

Continued on next page.



Aid to lndurtsirt
Aid to Touri Travel ffr

tlthm
Ecnno'nrilc I Assistance: Other'n
l'ilousehnld Assistance: Evdctinn Freventi

Social Determinants of Healtlh: CIthefn
$: Fuhlls Economlc Fubllc Secior

Publfc Workforce: Fublic Sector

Fubldc Seston Effsdive $ervice
Puhlic Sestan Admilnristrativ,e
{: htamlum

i:
end 8eurer

C le"an Water: Ce ntra| ia€d tJtJqsts# ater Tneatr'nent
Clean ater: fi*ntralfzed astewater Collention amd

C lean Water: Decenbaliizeri
Clean Water:
Clesn \ilf,ater: 0ther .Sel',ven

f lean Water: $tsrmv'rater

Clean ffater: Water Csmseruation
Cle.an ffiater: nt.Souroe
Drinki rryater: Trsabnent
Drinki Hrater: T & Distribution

, Drinki rnrater: lt-ead Remedriation in 5,cfrroods and
Drinki udater: Sosr'ce
Drinki u{ater: Sto
Drinkin rrrr,ater: f,rther waten f nfrasffLlchJ re

, Wa.ter and Setuer: Pnir'rate lddells

Water an:d Serruer: lilJA Eureau of Rec{arnstian hdatcltl

Water and $ewer: Stlh'er

Broacilhand: "Last Mile"
Bruadhand: tl-lA MatcFr,
Brosdharnd: Other

2"35

3-S

5,1
5.4
5"3
5"4
5"5
5_s

5"1CI

5.1
5"12
5"13

5.n7
5"nB

5. rs

ilndusbies^Aid to 0ther I

2"S?

Education nce: Othen"n
Ern,v,irionments : Other*e

Public Sector Wou'kfsr'ce: and Eenefits for Fubldc Healffi. Ft"rhlic
or H,uman Services Workers 3.1

3.2
Pub{dc Secton Work Other

3"4

Fubldc Secton 1

Pnivate $ectror: Grants fts 4-3

5.7Cle.an Water: En Coflseruati,sn
5_s
5"9

5."14
5.fl5
5"16

Jt [il E;L s.2l

fi"1Fmv{sion nf Government Seruices

Expenditure CateEory ECli

5.2t1


